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DEAR FRIENDS,
Last spring, I joined
Atlantic Health
System in my new
role as president
and CEO. I have
met with hundreds
of community
members, patients and employees for
their input to help set the course for our
future. Together, we are striving to create a
Trusted Network of Caring™. Our promise
to you is we will deliver the right care, at
the right quality, at the right time, at the
right place and at the right cost.
This issue features the critical importance
of hand hygiene. Also, there is a calendar of
activities to encourage you to keep healthy
and active. In addition, learn more about
the new Breast Center at Newton Medical
Center and the CyberKnife® M6™, the
latest high-tech modality to keep you and
your families close to home when cancer
treatment is needed.
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It is our privilege to serve you and
work together to create healthier
communities. Best wishes for a happy
and healthy new year!

Brian A. Gragnolati
President & CEO,
Atlantic Health System
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Talk to us

Tell us what you want to read about in
Well Aware. Email us at well.aware@
atlantichealth.org. Or write us at Atlantic
Health System, Attn: Well Aware, P.O. Box
1905, Morristown, NJ 07962.

Email:
well.aware@atlantichealth.org
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Well Aware Kids

Twice a year, Goryeb
The
Children’s Hospital
Benefits
of Yoga
publishes Well Aware
Kids. The publication
has informative articles
for those with kids
ranging from newborns
to teenagers. Want a copy? Please contact
us at well.aware@atlantichealth.org.

well aware is published for atlantic
health system by wax custom
communications.

Healthy Holiday Guide
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Atlantic Health System is one of the largest
nonprofit health care systems in New Jersey,
comprised of Morristown Medical Center,
Overlook Medical Center, Newton Medical Center,
Chilton Medical Center, Goryeb Children’s Hospital and Atlantic Rehabilitation. The
five medical centers have a combined total of 1,599 licensed beds and more
than 4,000 affiliated physicians providing a wide array of health care services
to the residents of northern and central New Jersey. The medical centers, and
Goryeb Children’s Hospital as part of Morristown Medical Center, are accredited
by The Joint Commission. Specialty service areas include advanced cardiovascular
care, pediatric medical and surgical specialties, neurology, orthopedics and sports
medicine. Each of these programs has earned top ratings and recognitions in its
respective field.

For additional information, visit
atlantichealth.org.

Eating Disorders in Children:
What You Need to Know
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Follow us on Facebook:
/MorristownMedicalCenterNJ
/NewtonMedicalCenterNJ
/OverlookMedicalCenterNJ
/ChiltonHealth
/GoryebChildrensHospitalNJ
Follow us on Twitter:
@atlanticHealth

Disclaimer: The information contained within this magazine and website is not
intended as a substitute for professional medical advice, for which your physician
is your best choice. The information in the articles, on the website or on the sites
to which it links should not be used as the basis for diagnosing or treating any
medical condition. Reproduction of Well Aware in whole or in part without written
permission from the publisher is prohibited. Copyright ©2016. All rights reserved.
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MORRISTOWN MEdICAl CENTER TEAM
gIvES dOZENS OF PATIENTS A BETTER lIFE
One week, four surgeons, seven nurses, two assistants
and a lot of volunteer spirit
“What appeals to me about missionary surgery
is the ability to restore health and enable young
people to enjoy productive lives through surgical
procedures that in the U.S. have become very
simple and safe,” says Dr. Rolandelli.

FruitFul partnerships

A

fter splitting into two teams, a medical
team from Morristown Medical
Center performed 48 surgeries
during a surgical mission trip to Guatemala
in mid-August. Their work included
13 cholecystectomies, 25 hernias, six
gynecological procedures and removal of five
subcutaneous masses.

leadinG the charGe
Rolando Rolandelli, MD, chief of surgery
for Morristown Medical Center, led the
team. Joining him were physicians Billy
Diehl, MD; Ted McLean, MD; and third-year
surgical resident Ankit Dhamija, MD.
Several nurses also volunteered for the trip,
including Marina Debanich, Lauren Minotti,
Monica Grzelak, Ruben Milan, Carol Santana,
Cyprienne Lacaden and Valentina Salvador. Also
Jordi Pineda, a nursing assistant in the
operating room at Morristown Medical Center,
and Florencia Rolandelli joined in the trip.

The mission trip took place from August
16 to 23 and was conducted in partnership
with Partners for Surgery, which operates
the Asociación Compañero Para Cirugía in
Guatemala and leased space at the Hospital
Obras Sociales del Santo Hermano Pedro,
a hospital where the Morristown Medical
Center team performed the surgeries.
Funding for the mission came from Unidad
Hospitalaria Móvil Latino América – a
nonprofit organization founded in 2011
by four doctors from Morristown Medical
Center, Dr. Rolandelli, Dr. Diehl, Dr. McLean
and Dr. Gerald Lefever.

New CyberKnife® M6™
Available at Overlook
Medical Center
The CyberKnife M6 system is a noninvasive
method of treating tumors with high-dose,
highly accurate radiation that minimizes
damage to healthy tissue. Treating cancerous
and noncancerous tumors of the brain and
spine, in addition to lung, liver, pancreas and
prostate cancers, it delivers extremely precise
treatments while maximizing patients' quality
of life during and after treatment.
CyberKnife does not involve cutting and
provides a pain-free, nonsurgical option for
patients with tumors previously diagnosed
as inoperable or who have received the
maximum allowable radiation exposure
through other treatments.

The organization seeks to grant opportunities
for residents, nurses, surgeons and
anesthesiologists to participate in surgical
mission trips to Latin America by covering
expenses for trips.

With more than 11 years of experience
treating patients with CyberKnife
technology, the new technology now
allows our doctors to treat larger lesions
while reducing treatment times.

The group’s next destination is La
Esperanza, Honduras, in February and
Guatemala in August 2016.

For more information, visit atlantichealth.org/
ahs-cyberknife.

PREVENTIVE CARE:

Catching Lung Cancer Early

T

he Lung Cancer Screening Program at Atlantic Respiratory Institute may identify lung
cancer at an early stage. The program uses low-dose computed tomography (CT) to
screen for the disease. To qualify for the screening, you must meet the following criteria:

· Between the ages of 55 and 77
· Current smoker or one who has quit within the last 15 years
· No history of lung cancer
The program is covered by Medicare and other commercial insurance companies.
If you meet these requirements, call 1-855-862-2778 or visit atlantichealth.org/
lungcancerscreening for more information.
a t l a n t i c h e a l t h. org
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growing oLder, staying active

EXERCISE DEVICE MAY HELP IMPROVE THE
HEALTH OF ACTIVE OLDER ADULTS

R

esearchers at Atlantic Sports
Health have teamed up with Cybex
Research Institute to observe
active older adults and evaluate
the potential benefits of the Arc
Trainer, a stationary, nonimpact
exercise machine. “We want to
test the theory that there is a
statistically significant difference
in physiology, function and
strength for those who use the
Arc Trainer, compared to those
who use a treadmill,” says
Damion Martins, MD, director of
orthopedics and sports medicine
for Atlantic Health System and
primary investigator of the trial.
“The issues that present
themselves to people in the
active adult group are generally
a loss in strength and power,
particularly in the lower body,”
says Paul Juris, EdD, chief science officer,
Cybex International. “The device we’re
looking at has the capacity to allow people
to work at higher levels of power output,
but in a more comfortable way.”

are You a Good Fit?
Kevin Saum, research associate
for Atlantic Sports Health, says the
research will include two groups of 35
participants who will exercise for 16
weeks. Researchers will randomly select
participants to participate in the Arc
Trainer group or the treadmill group.
“We’ll measure balance and strength,
and conduct physiologic testing for
hemoglobin A1c, lipids, body composition
and blood pressure,” says Saum. “To be
included in the study, participants must
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WINTER
SAFETY:

PROTECT
YOURSELF
THIS SEASON
With snow and cooler temperatures now
the norm, you have to be extra careful when
leaving the house. Before heading outside
and facing the weather, make sure you
keep these tips in mind to stay safe:
Wear the right shoes: It’s going to be
slippery outside, so proper footwear will
help you avoid falls – and injuries. Also,
do not rush over icy surfaces. Take your
time to maintain balance and prevent a
nasty spill.
Stay hydrated: The cold air makes
dehydration a lot likelier during the winter.
If you’re outside for an extended period
of time, take periodic water breaks to
rehydrate.

be between the ages of 50 and 80, have
a BMI of 18.5 to 34, have not exercised
within the past six weeks, and have no
history of lower-extremity traumatic
injury or osteoarthritis.”
“The most important message we hope to
deliver with this research is that exercise
is not intolerable and impossible, even
for those people who are not accustomed
to it,” says Juris. “We think there are
opportunities for people to engage in more
healthful activities that are easy to do and
not as challenging as they think.”
For more information on how to join the
trial, contact research associate Kevin
Saum at 973-971-6290.

Sy stem

Use proper snow-shoveling
techniques: Shoveling snow is already a
taxing activity; it burns close to 300 calories
per hour. So when you throw some harsh
winter weather into the mix, there’s an
accident waiting to happen.
When shoveling, push the
snow – do not lift it – and
always lift with your legs.
For more winter safety tips,
visit the National Safety
Council at nsc.org.

A LIFE-CHANGING
EDUCATION
neW proGram teaches patients hoW to manaGe the
challenGes oF liVinG With diaBetes

W

hen a doctor diagnosed Debbie Reed
with diabetes in June, she says she
“thought it was the end of the world.”
But after attending a series of educational
diabetes classes at Newton Medical Center,
everything changed. “I thought I was very
smart about my diet, only to find out I wasn’t
as smart as I thought I was. I had to change
some things, and I’m only beginning to learn
how to live with it.”

been eating a certain way all their lives or they
have never exercised, so that challenge to
change is huge.”

Another program participant – Donna Beck –
echoed Reed’s sentiments. “I went through
the whole program at Morristown Medical
Center and did all of the classes. I call them
my lifesaving classes. They literally saved
my life. All of the educators made me feel so
much more at ease about how to manage my
medication and diet.”

Reed says attending the classes was a
good sharing experience. “There is great
information and excellent speakers. We
talk about what’s gone well and where we
need help. Other people in the group can
help you.”

O’Keefe says the groups range in size from
two to 12. “They get so much more information
in a group because everybody’s talking about
their own experiences.”

oVerWhelminG support

In addition to learning about the disease,
Beck says she overcame her fears about
diabetes. “Going to the classes and seeing
other people struggling gave me hope. I
felt like I could breathe again and am so
appreciative and grateful for them.”
To enroll in the program, ﬁrst get a referral
from your physician and call 973-971-5524 to
schedule an initial one-on-one visit.

taKinG charGe oF Your health
Atlantic Health System’s Diabetes and
Endocrine Institute offers a comprehensive
program designed to educate those
with diabetes how to self-manage their
condition. “We teach patients all the skills
needed,” says the program’s clinical
coordinator, Diana O’Keefe, RN, CDE. The
program, offered at Morristown, Overlook,
Newton and Chilton medical centers,
includes a four-week series of classes
taught by diabetes nurse educators and
registered dietitians.
The weekly two-hour sessions cover topics
such as basic information about diabetes,
managing medication, blood glucose
testing, coping with stress, handling sick
days, planning meals, exercising and
overall heart-healthy living.
“Managing diabetes is a life challenge,”
says O’Keefe. “The hallmark treatment is
diet and exercise. For some people, they’ve
a t l a n t i c h e a l t h. org
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HandWashing:
A Powerful Defense
Against Germs

W

inter is rife with germs. It’s not surprising to see friends
and family coming down with something this time of
year. But although the flu, common cold and other
contagious illnesses are rampant, there’s a simple way
to fight off all those germs: hand-washing.
Yes, washing your hands with soap and water or using hand gel are
two of the most effective ways to avoid getting sick (or spreading
germs if you are). And chances are that you are not doing it enough.

What to Watch Out For
While most people know better than to hang around someone actively
coughing and sneezing, direct contact is not necessary to become
exposed to viruses and bacteria, notes Jackie Blanchard, RN, MSN,
CIC, director of infection prevention for Atlantic Health System. In fact,
humans are not the only vehicles for spreading germs. You also have
to watch out for another pesky culprit: public surfaces.
“Bacteria don’t move – we move them,” says Blanchard. “Germs can
live on a surface for hours or even longer. Let’s say I’m in line at the
store and sneeze on a counter. People touching that counter even
hours later can come in contact with my germs and spread them.”
6
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tHe cdc recommends
tHe foLLowing stePs to

· Wet your hands with clean,
running water (warm or cold),
turn off the tap and apply soap.

ClEAN YOUR hANdS
EFFECTIvElY:

· lather your hands by rubbing
them together with the soap.
Be sure to lather the backs
of your hands, between your
ﬁngers and under your nails.
· Scrub your hands for at least
20 seconds. Need a timer?
hum the “happy Birthday”
song from beginning to end
twice.
· Rinse your hands well under
clean, running water.
· dry your hands using a clean
towel or air-dry them.

Frequent hand hygiene serves to protect you and others
around you. We must, however, keep the integrity of
our skin by assuring we restore hydration; we can seal
in this moisture by keeping lotion close by and keeping
our hands moisturized throughout the day.

Hand sanitizer is not the best solution in all
situations, however. Blanchard notes that there are
several instances where soap and water trump the
convenient gel: after using the restroom, and when
your hands are visibly soiled.

In the rare instance that your skin may become chafed
or cracked from frequent hand gel use, you may want
to consult with your physician to assure there are no
other underlying dermatologic conditions. Again, this is
only in rare instances and should not prevent you from
having clean hands.

“In the restroom, you’re likelier to come across germs
you wouldn’t find on everyday surfaces, so you need the
friction of hand-washing to mechanically remove those
types of germs,” she says. “Also when your hands are
noticeably dirty or sticky, hand sanitizer won’t cut it. And
if you are visiting a loved one in the hospital, wash or gel
your hands frequently.”

a helpinG hand
Another common mistake when it comes to hand
hygiene: touching your face without cleaning your
hands. Germs can pass through your nasal passages,
your mouth, your eyes and other membranes. Having
hand sanitizer on hand can help lessen the risk.

Still, Blanchard says that hand sanitizer is better than
nothing when you’re in a bind.
“In the end, both methods kill germs. And by using one
or the other, you’re helping yourself – and others.”
get more hygiene tips at cdc.gov/handwashing.
a t l a n t i c h e a l t h. org
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DIABETES
WELLNESS

CHILDREN &
PARENTING

Chambers
Center
for Well
Being/
Integrative
Medicine

CATEGORY

Ongoing groups throughout the
year; call for dates and times
Call for more information or to
make an appointment
Call for more information or to
make an appointment

Ongoing programs throughout the
year; call for dates and times
Wednesdays, 6:45-7:45pm
Saturdays, 9:30-11:00am

Dean Ornish Program

Spa Services: Indulge in one of our
luxury spa treatments

Interactive Metronome: This is an
interactive computer-based therapy
that stimulates synchronization of
timing in multiple regions of the brain

Mindful Teens, FEE: $200 for the
six-week program

Aqua Aerobics, FEE: $100

Especially for Siblings, FEE: $50

Sundays, 8:00am-1:00pm; Mondays,
6:00-8:30pm
Thursdays, 6:00-8:30pm
Wednesdays, 5:00-7:00pm;
Thursdays, 1:30-3:30pm; individual
and group classes available

Daily appointments: Monday-Friday; Diabetes and Endocrine Institute, 435 South
call to schedule
Street, Suite 340, Morristown, NJ 07960
Tuesdays, 8:30-11:00am
Thursday, January 21, 7:00-8:00pm
Thursday, February 4, 7:00-8:00pm

ABCs of Going Home With Your Baby,
FEE: $100

Your Baby’s Birth at Morristown,
FEE: $75

Diabetes Education Classes

Medical Nutrition Counseling

Gestational Diabetes Education
Classes

Type 2 Diabetes Support Group

Type 1 and Insulin Pumpers Group

MoTown Café, Morristown Medical Center, 100
Madison Avenue, Morristown, NJ 07960

Diabetes and Endocrine Institute, 435 South
Street, Suite 340, Morristown, NJ 07960

Diabetes and Endocrine Institute, 435 South
Street, Suite 340, Morristown, NJ 07960

Diabetes and Endocrine Institute, 435 South
Street, Suite 340, Morristown, NJ 07960

Morristown Medical Center, Auditorium A, 100
Madison Avenue, Morristown, NJ 07960

Morristown Medical Center, 100 Madison
Avenue, Morristown, NJ 07960

Wednesdays, 6:00-8:30pm

Breastfeeding Your Baby, Part II,
FEE: $35

Morristown Medical Center, 100 Madison
Avenue, Morristown, NJ 07960

Morristown Medical Center, 100 Madison
Avenue, Morristown, NJ 07960

Atlantic Rehabilitation, 95 Mount Kemble
Avenue, Morristown, NJ 07960

Free monthly lectures; call for
dates and times

Lifestyle Change Program, FEE:
$900 for the 12-week program

Chambers Center for Well Being,
435 South Street, Morristown, NJ 07960
chamberscenterforwellbeing.org or calendar.
atlantichealth.org

Ongoing programs throughout the
year; call for dates and times

Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction
(MBSR), FEE: $400 for the nineweek program (employees, please
call for special rate)

973-971-5524

973-971-5524

973-971-5524

973-971-5524

973-971-5524

973-971-5027

973-971-5027

973-971-5027

973-971-5027

973-971-5027

973-971-6301

973-971-6301

973-971-6301

973-971-7230

973-971-6301

973-971-6301

973-971-4686

TELEPHONE #

Daily appointments: Monday-Friday;
call for times

LOCATION

Atlantic Integrative Medical
Associates

DATE AND TIME

Bereavement Support Group
Breast Cancer Support Group
Gynecological Cancer Support Group
Head and Neck Cancer Support Group
Lung Cancer Support Group
Ostomy Support Group
Pancreatic Cancer Support Group
Parenting With Cancer
Post-Treatment Support Group
Prostate Cancer Support Group

Programs with an asterisk are available

Cancer Care Through Integrative Medicine

• Children’s Groups or Teen Groups
• Summer Teen Bereavement Group

For information/registration, please call
973-971-4974.

Child Life Services

For information/registration, please call
the numbers listed below.
• Caregivers Presentation and
Luncheon: 973-971-4063
• Look Good, Feel Better Program:
1-800-ACS-2345
• Post Breast Surgery Program:
973-971-5769
• Preparing for Breast Cancer
Surgery: 973-971-6175
• Prostatectomy Preoperative Class:
973-971-6800
• Sexuality and Cancer: 973-971-4063
• Smoking Cessation Support:
973-971-7971

Educational Programs

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

For information about counseling and social
work services, please call 973-971-5169.

Ongoing Support Groups

CANCER CARE
Support for Cancer Patients
and Their Families

Unless otherwise noted, registration is required for all events and programs. To register for an event, program or
screening, visit calendar.atlantichealth.org or call 1-800-247-9580, unless an alternative phone number is listed.
Find us on Facebook for updates on selected events and calendar listings.

973-971-6301

2016

Massage, Acupuncture, Jin Shin Jyutsu,
Daily appointments: MondayNutritional Counseling, Wellness Coaching, Sunday; call for times
Yoga, Meditation, Cooking Classes, Stress
Reduction, Physician Lectures, Monthly
Special Events and More

EVENT

morristown
medical Center
programs

winter

SENIOR
HEALTH

Heart
Health

HEALTH &
WELLNESS

435 South Street, 3rd Floor Conference Room, Morristown, NJ 07960

Tuesdays, January 19-March 1; first
meeting: 9:00am-Noon (screening);
other meetings: 2:00-3:30pm
Friday, February 12, 1:00-4:00pm
Tuesday, January 12, 1:00-4:00pm
Tuesday, February 16, 9:00am-Noon
and 1:00-4:00pm
Monday, March 14, 1:00-4:00pm

Win the Weight Loss Battle for Good

Stroke Screening

New Vitality Screening and Sign-Up

Fourth Tuesday of every month,
2:00pm: January 26, “Overview of
Senior Services at MMC”;
February 23, “Total Joint Replacement”;
March 22, “Rheumatology”

Morristown Medical Center Health Pavilion,
2nd floor, 333 Mount Hope Avenue, Rockaway, NJ 07866

Tuesdays, January 12, February 9
and March 8, 7:00-9:00pm

Caregiver Health Series

The Two O’clock Tea and Talk:
Health Workshops

Mt. Olive Manor, 49-51 Flanders-Bartley Road, Flanders, NJ 07836

Fridays, beginning January 8 for
10 sessions, 2:30-3:30pm

Line Dancing,
FEE: $50 for 10 weeks

435 South Street, 3rd Floor Conference Room,
Morristown, NJ 07960

435 South Street, 3rd Floor Conference Room,
Morristown, NJ 07960

ShopRite of Flanders, 90 Bartley Road,
Flanders, NJ 07836

435 South Street, 3rd Floor Conference Room,
Morristown, NJ 07960

Pleasant View Senior Housing, 221 Mount
Pleasant Avenue, Rockaway, NJ 07866

Morris Mews Senior Housing, 99 Ketch Road,
Morristown, NJ 07960

973-983-2848

973-493-2233

Wednesdays, beginning January 6
for 10 sessions (subject to change),
10:30-11:30am

973-971-4412

Gentle Yoga (Chair or Floor), FEE: $30
for residents of Morris Mews; $50 for
community members; $6 drop-in for
community members

435 South Street, 3rd Floor Conference Room,
Morristown, NJ 07960

Atlantic Rehabilitation, Msgr. John F. Corr
Stroke Center, 95 Mount Kemble Avenue,
Ground Floor, Morristown, NJ 07960

Atlantic Rehabilitation, Msgr. John F. Corr
Stroke Center, 95 Mount Kemble Avenue,
Ground Floor, Morristown, NJ 07960

Gagnon Cardiovascular Institute, Wilf Conference
Room, 100 Madison Avenue, Morristown, NJ 07960

Thursdays, beginning January 7
for 10 sessions (subject to change),
10:00-11:00am

ShopRite of Parsippany, 808 Route 46,
Parsippany, NJ 07054

ShopRite of Parsippany, 808 Route 46,
Parsippany, NJ 07054

Peter Flemming,
973-214-1572

Senior Fitness, FEE: $50; drop-in
fee is $6

Fridays, January 8 and March 4,
Noon-3:00pm

Blood Pressure and Glucose
Screening

95 Madison Avenue, Suite B06, Morristown,
NJ 07960

Please call or email
williamjdailey@gmail.com
to make an appointment

First Thursday of every month,
7:00-9:00pm

Male Caregiver Support Group

95 Madison Avenue, Suite B06, Morristown,
NJ 07960

Support Group: After Stroke –
Sharing With Families

Thursdays, January 21 and March 9,
7:00-9:00pm

Hypnosis for Smoking Cessation

95 Madison Avenue, Suite B06, Morristown,
NJ 07960

1-877-664-9682

Third Thursday of every month,
1:00-3:00pm

Thursdays, January 14, February 11
and March 10, 7:00-9:00pm

Hypnosis for Weight Reduction,
FEE: $70

Metabolic Medicine Center, 435 South Street,
Suite 330, Morristown, NJ 07960

1-877-664-9682

Stroke Support Group for
Survivors and Caregivers

Tuesdays, January 12, February 9
and March 8, 6:00-7:00pm

Approaches to Weight Loss

Metabolic Medicine Center, 435 South Street,
Suite 330, Morristown, NJ 07960

973-971-4555

Fourth Sunday of every month,
1:30-3:00pm

Third Tuesday of every month,
6:00-7:00pm

Weight Loss Surgery Support Group

Atlantic Rehabilitation, Conference Room 563, 95
Mount Kemble Avenue, Morristown, NJ 07960

973-971-8936

Mended Hearts Chapter 56

Tuesdays, January 5, 12 and 26;
February 2, 9 and 23; and March 1, 8,
22 and 29, 6:30-7:30pm

Alliance Center for Weight
Management

Overlook Medical Center, 99 Beauvoir Avenue,
Summit, NJ 07902

973-889-6810

Friday, February 5, Noon-3:00pm

Second and fourth Thursdays of
every month, 7:00-10:00pm

HIV Support Group: Beyond the
Diagnosis

200 South Street, Suite 342, Morristown,
NJ 07960

Blood Pressure Screening

Monday-Friday, 8:00am-4:00pm;
appointments recommended

HIV Counseling, Testing (Rapid) and
Referral

Girls Group
Wednesdays, beginning January 13 for
10 weeks, 6:00-7:00pm
1-888-247-1400

Managing Anxiety to Tweens
Thursdays, beginning January 14 for eight
weeks, 6:00-7:30pm
1-888-247-1400

Taming Your Temper
Mondays, beginning January 11
for eight weeks, 6:00-7:00pm
1-888-247-1400

Behavioral Health

Atlantic Rehabilitation, 95 Mount Kemble
Avenue, 6th Floor,
Morristown, NJ 07960
1-800-242-7371

For general information on
cancer center programs and
services, please call
973-682-2146.

For more information on our
post-treatment programs, please
call 973-971-6299.

Now What? Post-Treatment Programs

• Somatron Session
• Sound Meditation
• Healing Through Drumming

For information/registration, please call
973-971-5919.

Music Therapy

• Jin Shin Jyutsu Self-Help/
Individual Sessions*
• Group Acupuncture*
• Healing Touch Experience*
• IGM Therapeutic Acupressure®*
• I Cancer Vive*
• Individual Spiritual Counseling*
• Imagery for Chemo/Radiation
• Massage*
• Meditation/Learn to Meditate*
• Qigong/Tai Chi
• Reiki Sessions
• Successful Surgery
• Therapeutic Touch: 973-971-4063
• Writing to Heal
• Yoga – Gentle/Restorative

to Carol G. Simon Cancer Center patients
only. For information/registration, please
call 973-971-6514.

nutrition

Winter Foods

Warm -

to Stay

and Healthy
C

ooler weather calls for warmer
foods. As we battle the cold of
winter, we’re likelier to reach for
our favorite comfort foods, which
are not always the healthiest options.
Luckily, not all hearty winter fare will expand
your waistline.
“Hearty and healthy aren’t mutually exclusive
concepts,” says Sabrina Lombardi, clinical
nutrition coordinator of Food and Nutrition
Services for Newton Medical Center. “There
are a lot of seasonal food options that can fill
you up and warm you up while still fitting in
a healthy diet.”

loadinG up on Goodies
According to Mary Finckenor, registered
dietitian for Morristown Medical Center,
winter vegetables are one of those options.

“Because of the weather, you’re less
inclined to work out and sometimes even
cook. Being sedentary and eating unhealthy
foods is a recipe for weight gain.”

the ultimate Winter Weapon
Both Finckenor and Lombardi recommend
using the tried-and-true slow cooker for
creating healthy winter meals.
“It’s a great tool in the kitchen – and not just
for winter either,” Finckenor says. “You just
throw in ingredients, set the time and come
back to a complete meal.”
Whether you’re living by yourself or have a
family of four, the kitchen staple makes it
effortless to load up on nutritious bites –
and inexpensive, too.

“The popular vegetables during this time of
year are squash, carrots, cauliflower and
potatoes. They’re a great way to load up on
nutrition and don’t cost too much either.”

“The slow cooker allows for a lot of creativity
when it comes to a dish,” she says. “If you’re
trying to stretch a budget, you can throw in
more vegetables and go easy on the protein.
Or if you’re looking for something heartier,
you can do the opposite.”

Finckenor also recommends leaner cuts of
chicken and pork to keep fat content to a
minimum. But despite these straightforward
recommendations, it can sometimes be
tough mustering up the energy to make
healthy meals, admits Lombardi.

Whether you choose to use a slow cooker
or not, to eat healthy this winter, keep one
thing in mind: Nutrition is just one part of
the equation.

“It’s easy to get lazy when you’re stuck
indoors during the winter,” says Lombardi.
10
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Slow Cooker
Cilantro-Lime
Chicken

“Aside from eating healthy this season,
you also need to exercise,” says Lombardi.
“Remember to stay active.”

Sy stem

6-8 boneless, skinless chicken thighs
(or 4-6 breasts)
One 16-ounce bag frozen corn
One 14.5-oz can of black beans,
drained and rinsed
One 12-oz jar salsa
4 cloves minced garlic
1¼-oz package taco seasoning
½ cup chopped cilantro, divided
Juice from 1 lime
INSTRUCTIONS:

1. In a slow cooker, mix together
everything but ¼ cup cilantro.
2. Cook in the slow cooker on low
for 6 hours. Serve chicken with salsa
mixture spooned over top, or shred
and use as a taco ﬁlling. Top either
with remaining ¼ cup cilantro.

Introducing the Chopra Meditation Course
at the Chambers Center for Well Being

M

editation is a tool for rediscovering
the body’s own inner wisdom.
Practiced for thousands of years,
meditation is not about forcing
the mind to be quiet; it is about finding the
silence that is already there and making it a
part of your life.

The course also focuses on the practical
aspects of meditation and the structure of
creating an ongoing practice. Chopra certified
instructors Emilie Rowan, LCSW, and Jenna
Patterson will review Deepak Chopra’s
view on higher states of consciousness
during the class.

Deepak Chopra says, “Silence is the
birthplace of creativity, happiness and
infinite possibilities. From the field of pure
potentiality we get bursts of inspiration, our
most intuitive thoughts and our deepest
sense of connection to the universe.”

Dates for the Chopra Meditation
Course are as follows (includes a 1 hour
lunch break):
• Friday, January 15 from 6:00 to 8:00pm
Saturday, January 16 from 10:00am
to 3:00pm
OR
• Friday, February 12 from 6:00 to 8:00pm
Saturday, February 13 from 10:00am to
3:00pm

Doctors are now citing stress as a major
contributing factor to most illnesses. Research
has shown that meditation reduces stress and
improves one’s mental outlook on life. Studies
also show that meditation can help:
•
•
•
•

reduce the risk of heart problems
lower blood pressure
boost the immune system
improve mood

Course Emphasizes Chopra’s
Meditation Principles
The Chopra Meditation Course teaches a
simple meditation technique that uses a
personalized mantra to help the individual
create a practice that can be used for
life. Offered at the Chambers Center for
Well Being, this course will introduce
participants to the basic principles of
meditation, this type of meditation and the
history of how it was developed.

The cost for this six-hour course is $350.
You can also learn this type of meditation
through a two-hour, one–on-one session with
a Chopra certified instructor for $400.
Additionally, anyone may participate in
ongoing Daily Chopra Group Meditation,
which takes place Monday to Thursday from
6:30 to 7:15pm; the fee is $15 per session.
During these sessions, you may meditate
with your personal mantra or a universal
mantra that will be provided.
If you are interested in registering for the
Chopra Meditation Course at the Chambers
Center for Well Being in Morristown, N.J.,
please call 973-971-6301.

Relax, Focus and

a t l a n t i c h e a l t h. org
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Breast Health
The ﬁrst in Sussex County

ewton Medical Center has carved out a very special
place for women to receive important screenings
and treatment. It’s the Center for Breast Health,
which opened this past fall. The center features a
specialized, dedicated staff, and new technology offers some
of the latest advancements in mammograms, ultrasounds
and other imaging important to women’s health. The newly
renovated space brings this care together in a beautiful,
warmly decorated setting.
“For women over age 40 who have a screening mammogram,
94 of every 100 don’t need any follow-up care. They’re simply
coming to us for preventive health care,” says April Dixon,
manager and registered technologist in radiology and
mammography. “So with this center, we want to encourage
women to take care of themselves, and trust that the staff
is professional and competent with a relaxing environment
for ultimate comfort.

the center’s ‘Firsts’
The center, which was funded in part by a generous halfmillion dollar donation by the Newton Medical Center
Foundation, is the first and only comprehensive breast
center in Sussex County, and the only center to offer 3D
mammography, or “breast tomosynthesis.” It’s also the
only facility with a certified breast imaging navigator, a
registered mammography technologist certified to assist
patients with their breast health needs.
The center’s services also include bone density studies,
breast ultrasounds and stereotactic breast biopsies, which
is an outpatient procedure using 2D images to locate and
remove tissue samples for further evaluation. “Women find
it comforting to know they’ll see the same staff in the same
location if they do need follow-up care like this,” Dixon says.
Unexpected “extras” include warm robes while in a private
waiting area and even herbal teas and infused waters.
“Our goal is to make health care as pleasant as possible,”
Dixon says. “We’re all geared up to pay special attention to
your needs.”
The center offers weekday and Saturday appointments,
and welcomes both walk-ins and requests for same-day
appointments. And for screening mammograms, they offer
results the same day.
For more information, call 973-579-8720 or visit
atlantichealth.org/newtonbreastcenter. You can also
call 1-855-862-2778 today for an appointment.
12
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studY

The ABCs of Health Insurance:

Cracking the
Health Care Code

C

opays … deductibles … referrals …
these terms and others can make
your health insurance bill look like
the SATs.

your health insurance plan does not pay for
or cover.

Chris Kirk, PhD, director of mission
development for Atlantic Health System,
knows that deciphering policy documents and
commonly used terms in medical insurance
can be confusing sometimes.

Provider: a person or place that helps you
when you’re sick, or provides services that
help you stay well.

To help you better navigate your coverage and
bills, we’ve put together a list of commonly
used terms in medical insurance. “As we
build a Trusted Network of Caring™ for our
community, we hope this tool will be a valuable
resource to help patients and caregivers,”
says Dr. Kirk. Keep the list handy for the next
time you get an insurance policy document.

Basic terms
Subscriber (enrollee): the person who
buys (or whose employer buys) a health
insurance plan.
Beneﬁts: the health care items or services
covered under your health insurance plan.
Excluded services: health care services that

medical care

In-network provider: the provider your health
insurance company works with to provide you
with health care services.
Out-of-network provider: provider that
does not work directly with your insurance
company and may charge higher fees for the
same services.
Referral: a written order from your primary
care doctor that allows you to see a specialist
or get certain tests done.

BillinG
Premium: how much you pay for health
insurance. You usually pay premiums monthly,
but you can also pay them every three months
or once a year. Premiums are paid regardless
of whether you use medical services during
that time period or not.

“As we build a Trusted
Network of Caring™
for our community, we
hope this tool will be a
valuable resource to help
patients and caregivers.”
– Chris Kirk, PhD
Copay (copayment): a fixed amount set by
your insurance company that you have to pay
for a particular service.
Coinsurance: coinsurance is similar to a
copay but instead of paying a fixed amount,
you are responsible for a percentage of the
allowed amount for the service.
deductible: the amount you have to pay for
your treatment before your health insurance
company begins to pay.
For more key terms, check out
atlantichealth.org/insurance.
a t l a n t i c h e a l t h. org
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Healthy Communities
Comunidades Saludables

Здоровые Сообщества

건강한 지역 사회

स्वस्थ समुदायों

BUIldINg hEAlThY
COMMUNITIES
Empowering our communities to be
the healthiest in the nation.

Empowering Our Communities

to be the healthiest
in the nation
Atlantic Health System is deeply
committed to improving the health
status of the communities it serves.
As we create our Trusted Network
of Caring ™ through programs and
services offered in northern New
Jersey, Pike County in Pennsylvania
and southern Orange County in New
York, we promise to deliver the right
care, at the right quality, at the right
time, at the right place and at the right
cost to anyone who enters our facilities.
Community benefit plays a pivotal role
to ensure we deliver on our promise. It
encompasses many initiatives, such as
charity care, subsidized health services,
community health services, and financial
contributions to community-based health
organizations. In 2014, the most recent
year for which we have reported data,
Atlantic Health System contributed over
$150 million in community benefit. In
addition, we contribute substantially to
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the local economy, purchasing millions
of dollars in goods and services and
employing more than 12,200 people.
Our Community Benefit Report, which
can be found online at atlantichealth.
org/communitybenefit, provides a
snapshot of more than 10 different stories
that highlight the impact we have made
within our communities - from newborn
babies experiencing life’s first moments
to creating healthier schools for children
through Atlantic Healthy Schools, to free
medical care to those in need, and our
New Vitality program, geared to improve
the health of older adults, among many
other initiatives.
If you would like a copy of the report,
please email well.aware@atlantichealth.
org and we will send you one.
learn more about our healthy
Communities initiative in the sidebar.

Sy stem

The Healthy Communities initiative
is Atlantic Health System’s effort
toward addressing health equity in the
communities we serve:
• We provide direct health services
to underserved communitiesincluding screenings, outreach
using the Healthy Avenues Van, and
educational programs (such as Por
Tu Familia, which provides diabetes
education to the Spanish-speaking
community), with more than 6,000
people served in 2014.
One participant shared, “I
participated in the Por Tu Familia
program because I needed to learn
how to take care of my mom, who
is a diabetic. I learned from the
program what food choices need
to be eliminated … We now make
more of an effort to eat fruits and
vegetables. This program changed
the way my family eats.”
• We're investing in approaches to
improve the places where people
can be active and make healthier
food choices.
Healthy Communities gave grants
to eight local organizations to help
create new walking trails, promote
bike safety and create community
gardens in partnership with the State
Department of Health and the State
Alliance of YMCAs.
One grant supported Grow It Green
Morristown in their effort to improve
the accessibility and affordability of
fresh fruits and vegetables and to
teach community members about
the beneﬁts of community farming.

research/
Foundation
News

research news
new drug advances
for treatment of
cystic fibrosis

Make It a Happy
New Year by Giving

S

urely, we’ve all felt that inner glow that comes from giving something
of ourselves to others. Whether it’s time spent volunteering, talents
offered for a cause or funds donated to a charity, the mere act of
giving contributes to one’s personal health and happiness.

A

drug recently approved by the FDA offers hope to more
than half of the people with cystic fibrosis (CF). “This is
the light at the end of a tunnel,” says Stanley Fiel, MD,
regional chairman of medicine for Morristown Medical Center.
“We’ve been treating symptoms for years, but now we have a
drug that focuses on the genetic defect.”
CF, a chronic disease that affects the lungs and digestive system,
impacts 30,000 children and adults in the United States; people
with the disease inherit a defective gene that causes a buildup
of thick mucus in the lungs, pancreas and other organs.
According to Dr. Fiel, a protein that regulates the flow of salt
and fluids for cells in the lungs and other organs has gone
awry. “If the protein doesn’t work properly, then a whole
cascade of negative events happens, such as inflammation,
infection and mucus that sticks and clogs up the airway and
eventually destroys it, resulting in recurrent pneumonia and
eventually respiratory failure.” The new drug, ORKAMBI™,
manufactured for Vertex Pharmaceuticals Incorporated, works
on the abnormal protein to improve lung function, thus reducing
the rate of pulmonary issues.

Studies have shown that some forty percent of our happiness is derived
from the “intentional activities” in which we engage – and that includes
philanthropy. Only about ten percent is related to those parts of our lives
on which we spend so much of our time and energy, including our jobs
and socioeconomic status. (Incidentally, the other fifty percent of our
capacity for happiness is genetically predetermined.)
Perhaps now is the time to make “GIVING” your No. 1 New Year’s
resolution. And what better place to do so than the not-for-profit
hospitals of Atlantic Health System. Every dollar contributed to
Morristown, Overlook, Newton and Chilton medical centers helps our
staffs provide superb patient care using state-of-the-art technology,
innovative therapies and ancillary programs that make a real
difference in treatment outcomes and recovery.
Contact one of our foundations to make a gift that will positively impact
your own health and happiness AND that of others.
· Morristown Medical Center, visit f4mmc.org and select “Donate
Now,” or call 973-593-2400.
· Overlook Medical Center, visit overlookfoundation.org and select
“Donate Now,” or call 908-522-2840.
· Newton Medical Center, visit newtonmedicalcenterfoundation.org
and select “Online Donation,” or call 973-579-8309.
· Chilton Medical Center, visit atlantichealth.org/chiltonfoundation
and select “Make A Gift,” or call 973-831-5165.

Orkambi is the second drug approved by the FDA that targets
the underlying cause of CF. “None of these drugs are a cure,”
says Dr. Fiel. “They just modify the protein. But this drug is a
very big piece of the puzzle to begin to unwind our understanding
and gives patients real hope of stabilization of their disease.”
Dr. Fiel and his team at the Adult Cystic Fibrosis Center at
Morristown Medical Center have been involved in clinical trials
of Orkambi and have already started using it with their patients.
For more information about the Adult Cystic Fibrosis
Center, call 973-971-4103.
a t l a n t i c h e a l t h. org
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atlantic Health system
475 South St.
Morristown, NJ
07960-6459

For a referral to
an Atlantic health System
doctor, call 1-800-247-9580
or visit ﬁndadoctor.atlantichealth.org.

Atlantic Health System Main Locations
1

Morristown Medical
Center
(includes Carol
G. Simon Cancer
Center and Gagnon
Cardiovascular Institute)
100 Madison Ave.,
Morristown, NJ 07960
973-971-5000

2

Outpatient Medicine
435 South St.,
Morristown, NJ 07960
973-660-3105

3

Atlantic Sports health
111 Madison Ave.,
Morristown, NJ 07960
973-971-6898

4

5

6

7

8

9

Newton Medical Center
175 High St.,
Newton, NJ 07860
973-383-2121

10

vernon health & Wellness
Urgent Care
123 Route 94,
Vernon, NJ 07462
973-209-2260

11

12

Milford health & Wellness
Urgent Care
111 E. Catharine St.,
Milford, PA 18337
570-409-8484
Sparta health &
Wellness
89 Sparta Ave.,
Sparta, NJ 07871
973-726-4232

Atlantic Rehabilitation
95 Mount Kemble Ave.,
Morristown, NJ 07960
973-971-4481

13

goryeb Children’s
hospital
100 Madison Ave.,
Morristown, NJ 07960
973-971-5000

Urgent Care at
hackettstown
57 Route 46, Suite 100,
Hackettstown, NJ 07840
908-598-7980

14

Chambers Center
for Well Being
435 South St.,
Morristown, NJ 07960
973-971-6301

Overlook Medical
Center
(includes Atlantic
Neuroscience Institute,
Carol G. Simon Cancer
Center and Goryeb
Children’s Center)
99 Beauvoir Ave.,
Summit, NJ 07901
908-522-2000
Overlook, Union
Campus
(includes Emergency
Services, Overlook
Imaging and Outpatient
Laboratory Services)
1000 Galloping Hill
Road, Union, NJ 07083
Overlook downtown
(includes Center for
Well Being – Atlantic
Integrative Medicine and
Overlook Medical Center
Community Health)
357 Springfield Ave.,
Summit, NJ 07901
908-598-7997

15

16

17

18

Chilton Medical Center
97 W. Parkway,
Pompton Plains,
NJ 07444
973-831-5000
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Medical Institute of
New Jersey
11 Saddle Road,
Cedar Knolls, NJ 07927
973-267-2122

6
8

Chilton Ambulatory
Care Center
(includes Chilton
Imaging and Outpatient
Laboratory Services)
1900 Union Valley Road,
Hewitt, NJ 07421
1-855-862-2778
Morristown Medical
Center health Pavilion
333 Mount Hope Ave.,
Rockaway, NJ 07866
973-895-6604
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